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August 16, 2019 – The National Aviation Day event took place in the IMP Hangar. At the
conclusion of the event, 97 participants earned their Aviation Merit
Badges.
August 20, 2019 - Met with representatives from Leonard Helicopters and the FAA to
discuss the possible future noise testing of the AW609 tilt rotor aircraft at MQS in the
spring or summer of 2020.
August 21, 2019 – The Airport Manager met with Valley Township Manager Carol Lewis
to discuss two possible ways the airport could adhere to township requirements at a
minimum cost to the Authority. One, disseminate required water meter reading dates to
the township without having to replace the current water meters in the airport’s meter
pit with remote reading meters. Two, provide the township with a water meter valve
lock (s) to control the turning on/shutting off of water to an airport building, instead of
the Authority having to install outside water shutoff valves at each airport building.
August 22, 2019 - Water was temporarily shut off at the airport from 5:30 am – 7:30 am,
while Pennsylvania American Water replaced the water meters in their meter pit
(Business Rt-30) with remote reading meters.
August 22, 2019 – Attached broom head to chassis.
August 22, 2019 – Monthly DEP inspections for South Apron were completed.
August 27, 2019 – Picked up new letters for Rt. 30 kiosk.
August 26 – 28, 2019 – The Collings Foundation visited the airport with their vintage
 WWII bomber and fighter aircraft.
August 28, 2019 – Delta will be assisting the Airport Manager in formulating an RFP for a
 snow removal contractor.
August 28, 2019 – Another potential tenant came to the airport to take a look at the
restaurant.

